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Hon. Herb printing whcn are present so long as both(Minister authorize lhc thereof, six members Gray of Industry, Trade and Com-

Houses are representcd: andmerce): In so far as the Foreign Investment Review Agency is
that Housc lo unite with th¡sThat a message b€ sent to the Senate requesting concerned:

bepurpose, thc Scnate dccms it to House for the above and to sclcct, if l. BBC Brown, Boveri proposed Joint Committcc.& Company, advisable, memberc to act on the Special Limited-to establish
joint-venture a company to acquire control of Brown (Lanark-Renfrew-Carleton): Speakcr,Mr. Mr. P¡ul Dick Boveri Howden lnc.

I opportunity to start rnylast night had the before ten o'clock 
believe I will have sixcomments. I had five minutes then, and I -yes

questions if will be other ofminutcs now. I do not know there 
-yes;(a) privilege, my allotted 40 minutesg, I would divide The investment but hate to was allowed on May 19g0, and

the annual review that my allotted time is notof into five-minute segments. So undertakings will commence
on or I wonder ¡f the Chair would allowabout divided into three segments, May 8, l98 l.

time would be divided intome to call it one o'clock; then my (b) N/A.
only two segments.

(a) 2. N/A
(Mr. we itThe Acting Speaker Ethier): Is it agreed that call (b) N/A.

one o'clock?

lTranslationl
Some hon. Members: Agreed.

Madam Speaker: The questions enumerated by parlia-the 
mentary secretary have (Mr. Ethier): lt being one o'clock, I dobeen The Acting Speaker answered. Shall the remaining
questions be allowed p.m.to stand? now leave the two o'clock chair until 

At one o'clock the House took rccess.Some hon. Members: Agreed.

(l¡l00)o 

AFTER RECESS

GOVERNMENT ORDERS p.m.The House resumed at 2 

IEnslish] get started Dick will be my third effort to on thisMr. This 
THf, CONSTITUTION rcmarks in the 35and I hope I will be able to complete my 

ESTABLISHMENT I a few Last night made openingminutes I have remaining. OF SPECIAL JOINT COMMITTEE OF THE
SENATE AND HOUSE OFCOMMONS page 3764 of Hansard, and Iremarks which I concluded at 

will pick from I left off last night.up where The House resumed from Thursday, October 16, consider-
in Canada; in fact, II said felt there rryas a consensus ation of the I motion the of Minister of Justice and Minister of

among all levels ofunanimity in Canada for thought there was State Social Development (Mr. Chrétien):
government parties, whether provincial or federal, thatand âll That a Special Joint Comm¡ttee of the Senate and of the House of Commons

..proposedbe appointed to consider patriated I also said that in theand report upon the constitution bc to Canada. the document entitled 
*consensus", Resolution for a Joint Address to Her Majesty the respecting the of whereDictionary" definition eueen Oxford "Shorter 

Constitution of Canada" publishcd by the government on i)ctober Z, ISSO:, an¿ majority I think wegovernment, it means a view. it refers to a to rccommend in their report whether or not such an address, with such in Canada on thehave a view, or â consensus, do majority amendments as the committee considers necessary, presentcd should be by both
Houses of Parliament probably revolvcdto Hê¡ I that consensus Majcsty formula. felt the the amending eueen;

That 15 members of rather than thethe House Vancouver amending formula of Commons around the to be designated no later than
three sitting days after the adoption of this motion be members part.ofon thc Victoria amending formula.
this House of the Special Joint Committec;

spelt out is that a consensusbe I feel one thing which must That the committee have power to appoint from among its mcmbers such
the fundamental law of ouris most important in dealing with subcommittees- as may be deemed advisable and necessary and to delcgate to

such subcommittees all or any of their powers law of ourpowcr country, the constitution is the fundamental except the report and to <t=irectly
to the House: possible is necessary for a lawcountry. As much agreement as 

That the committee have powcr to sil during sittíngs and adjournments theof is not rcspected, then itrespect. If law to have the maximum 
House of Commons:

ridiculcd, faith in theif it becomes will become ridiculed and, 
That the committee havc power to send for persons! papers and records, and to plain disrespect forwill we head toward law be diminished and examine witncsses and to print such papers and evidence irom day to day as may

today by the example of the law inis illustrated the law. This be ordered by the committee;
people the âge of 16 are not allowed toOntario where under That the committee submit their report not later than December 9, l9g0l

The lawlaw is disrespected. quorum use vending machines-that That the of the committeebe 12 members, whenever â vote, resolu-
tíon or decision other is so disrespected takcn, long as is a law inboth are with smoking of marijuana Houses representcd dealing the and that

joint the chairmen be authorized to hold meetings, to receive evidence and can lead almost to anarchy,present form. That, of course, its 
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position its Party has arrived at by aNew Democratic people faith the The as recenfly illustrated in where the lost in lran 
party with reservations. That has saidpositive route, but more constitution and there was revolution.existing 

patriation and an amending formula, but hassupports it patriation our However, with unanimity on of constitution
government with the ifwill only agree certain reservations and and with consensus on the amending formula, I would like to

provincial hands. The hon.ownership in it includes rcsource with why I Victoria amendingdeal briefly cannot support the (Mr. Broadbent) then added that hefor Oshawa member proposed. stone,formula as That is because it enshrines in 
next Monday and ifwith h¡s caucus the to meet would have provinces, province from now until doomsday, that two the of

the right he would reserve to bringother things they had some province will have a veto.and the of forever Ontario Quebec, party that reservedbeen reported but That not those up. has per Whether or not they end up with only l0 cent of the
and whatever other ideas the caucusits support on resources population in years willthe country 150 from now, they still 

offered.
have a veto. I submit that is not fair and is not looking into the

Democratic When the speaker for the New Partysecond particular province region shouldfuture. I do not think any or 
party justout that the was not on October 7, we found spoke have a veto on constitutional change.

resource ownership. The hon. membermaking a reservation on patriation evolv-With the unanimity on ¿nd the consensus (Mr. Yorkton-Melville Nystrom) expanded the Newfor person with ing around the Vancouver formula, any any
to section 42, Party's include theDemocratic reservations qualities leadership should now be to fashion an agree-able 

minority amending formula; equalization; lan-referendum patriation ment on and an amending formula, and bring the
peoples. guage resources and native offshore Thateducation, North America Act back to Canada. Once it is inBritish 

party on which the now has reservations.makes six matters we can then institute other changes by means ofCanada any 
rühen (Mr. for Winnipeg-Birds Hill member Blaik-formula. the hon. our amending Unless a leader is being unreasonable

reservations. yesterday, he agrced with those six Iis holding out for some formula, for ic) spoke or special amending or 
help but notice also that the hon. member for Princepersonal ideology could not some that he wânts have intoto incorporated 

(Mr. issued â press statement last weekendpackage passed Albert Hovdebo) the to be in Westminster, there is no doubt in
position to that as being closer patriation in which he stated his of thethat an for an my mind agreement and amending

of than to that of the leader of his ownLeader the Opposition formula could be fashioned-possibly within 48 hours.
party.

(1410)o position that at its It seems to me having arrived from a

positive initial response, the NDP is now four-squaremore That is not the case, however, and the reason is that the
party. Their position reservationswith the of the Conservative (Mr. government Minister Trudeau) and the insist onPrime 
just not agreeing patria-are on abundant and many. They are great the Victoria formula and insist on adding a deal more to

Victoria formula were formula, if the and on amending tojust tion, will go Westminster patriationthe resolution that to than 
reservations in other areas.be accepted, but they have many the amending formula.and 

Mr. Speaker? As I indicated I myself, Where do stand lastfeel that we should be moving on this in the senseI ahead 
of constitution.the night, I am in favour of Canadianization governing party that if the in the House of Commons were

I in favour of Canadianization of andfrankll, am also give penmanship willing to a little and not insist that isits Quite 
I wish we were our economy. notCanadian control over than that of others, and if it really wanted to bring thebetter 

powers. whim will of so many foreign amto the and I subject together, it could do so.country 
patriation and I also want an amending formula.in favour of parties positions How did the arrive at the they have taken

to the charter of rights andI have no objection Personally, It me that the government position wasin this House? strikes 
quarrels reservations I small or with it,freedoms. have some as more or less a stated accompli in the resolutionfait 

principle I no objections to it-except it isbut in have that after the first speakcr began his weeksdistributed remarks two 
the country unnccessarily.dividing (Mr. It dictated ago. was by the Minister of Justice Chrétien),

patriation formula, the govern-(Mr. and the amending Minister of Energy, Mines Besides the and Resources Lalonde)
a lot Kingdom to add of otherment wants the Unitsd also and the Prime Minister, and they will not vary from what they

North America Act the British before itamendments-to have dictated.
Those would be enshrined-and then comes back to Canada. ahas the Progressive Conservative Party arrived at theHow 

It would formula would be imposed. be muchncw amending position it has taken? Frankly, I think it has at it in aarrived 
after that, than for the Prime Ministcrdifficult to amend more negative fashion. I think it has looked at the resolution and

get prerogatives entrenched while the constitution to his own isthere are too many wrongs in it that said and therefore the
the United Kingdom.stillin is defective a is not soresolution and new resolution which 

be no with the million advertisingdefective should substituted. I say that is negative way of I have disagreement $6 a 
position. geese fly press program-with Canada saying, "Let's our consti-at a Certainly after the heard the the arriving 

prime they want to have amend-minister, the (Mr. to Canâdâ", or that an of the back former Leader Opposition tution 
of that; in fact I agree with speak, they said he was patriation I do not complain it.Clark) against and against ing formula. 

formula. else is in the resolution-theamending That is that is how But do not say what an not true but they the ads 
perceived painted have him and him-in whole realm of other things involved.a negative manner.
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provinccsof the lcast two'th¡rds of at assemblies legislative (b) of the resolutions premier;point any responsible to I want to out that I am not havethe resolutions apprgved hrv¡ lcgislatures whose provinões ¡i,rt" ài'C*"ãì politi-person or any othcr population of canada'I not responsible to any other am the total cent of 60-pcr ol least pö;|."üon ;c;;ü;;J 

"t to the con-am rcsponsible only cian, elected or otherwise. I thewhich formula Victoria the with do away We should judge what Iwho can of Lanark-Renfrew-Carleton stituents 
enshrines.proposed resolution election.at any have said and how I have represented them, 

am not worriodI 42- Personally section to I come Now, ato make I should like I am dealing with patriation While be sctto what has But country' in this icfercndum uUoui the interimof suggestions, Mr. Speaker, regarding couple theand Minister " Prime the including four ministers, is ãside 40. I33 to in sections amending formula which is set out (Mr' Mac-Finance of Minister and Minister Prime Dõty I of thepages l0 and I that in section 38(l) set out on suggest 42 is onlysection that ago days two said both who È*¡"íl population and at leastper cent of the instead of 80 resôlution, cânnot resolveif they mèchanism a deadlock-breaking th";;; of theto "two-thirds provinces, it be changed eight of the government aslevels.of various problems by the *nttitut¡onul Otherwise,population". provinces w¡th per cent of the OO I am notmistruth-since is a categorical ¿1. tnat ;;;;"ii"; per of the2O cent Ontario, which both have over and thisQuebec provision in "p"rti*ã is no there lie-becauJe ," say joint nineother by the veto action population, could any "if".that saYs resotution informula amending in suggesting alternative provinces an goingwithout 42 to- section go directly can government provinces The two-thirds of the period. recommend interim I ihat I cannotfor that and with, to begin 4l to sectíon enshrine seven. -reason because I do not think we should ..ip' rheor in be inserted word the 42. S-hould ,""t¡on ,"pprrï provinces inbe ten will always only I do not know that there Igo a referendum' to to wanted government the uit"rnut¡u", join prov-as a Canada Territory might Canada. The Yukon provi-the think I.do but no objection, *;ulõ have ;;;;"iy Territoriesit The Northwest day-and I hope will. ince one per60 having provinces of the two-thirds be that shouid lion join areaprovinces of the vast even as two because might it'support must population cent of the ais even provinces' There We would then have 13 involved. totried in 1978 government 44.The to section now I come twoand become possibility that Ontario could be divided thcnwhich C-6O Bill proposed through Senate tft" for u*"il have agitated people northern Ontario Some in þrovinceJ. theovcrruled Court Supreme Tire tn" constitutioñ. ã"åii-*¡lft area ofjust St. Jean peðple as some in the Saguenay-Lac itrat, Thebe introduced' not bill could the that said ;;;;;;;"t;nd be differentpart to a that of have agitated for Quebec Quebec ofdoor the back through to smuggle ;"" trving it south-and the part Montreal ;;;;;;;; piovince from the encompassing thewill affcct which conii¡tution iñthe a changê frestminster provinces, andwith 14 part We could end up of èrn Quebeõ. have awill not Canadians We home' comes it before Senat", two'way from is a long 14 is only half. That seveñ out of variousby the it resolved or have tv referendum ü ã" ;ühñ better.much the test of time which think would stand thirds, I 
government.of of lcvels per cent for 60 be a requirement think there should I also 

asthe deadlock' of thein any r-esolve time to per at any wanted population, not 50 cent, really the government If the 
bemight variousthe 42, something up in that come to-section amending formulae varióui referring whcn iälftîf tft"v I thinkcliminated' we¡e 44 iection sections. 41. If in section ot.ät"¿ 

wouldThat of assistance. be would per cent nrture won 5l oii-r,i, that if he äm;-ñ"s Lévesque admitted Premier Even 
say:might and this 4l(2) not be nãw section year, it would bring a last of the vote in the referendum 

which is designedof Commons or Housc by the Senate that passed did not feel is He out of Canada. a resolution sufficient to take tf Quebec 
of Canada;thc Constitution be to am€nd can peoples' emotions because percentage was suffîcient or thcof Commons House the it either be of Partiamcnt, per (a) othcr chambcr the per or l0 cent pick up 6 per cent, 8 enough to inflamed to itself' ûndfirst chamber' by the ,".ofuiion put the samc n"tt"{ Senate must be forthcoming' "¡ beforeotherwise thc rcsolution would not on when their support a vote cent bv fordsbate lô ttouo foilowcd ;il;ü;lå;i 

chamber' anvfirst thc ¡n rcsolurion. passagc of thc the rot t;;;i"puto iäil;;1 innot be counted shall dissolved proiogu"¿ or ¡l the þarliamcnt (1420) ær¡Jïf,"ì o 
daYs.I 80 those computing 

(2) read:might 4l a higherper of Section cent would be a fair reflection new I that 60 th¡nk to that (b) section a And 
dalc onycars ofthe a two to change public should be required must-within standard of opinion that legis¡ature ot assembly (b) provincial Each putof Canada Parliamcnt of the fiår chamber people passed'the or âs some majority, constitution than merely a simple if,"'i*.lrtion ì"ú* for debate20 hours at l€âst after allowing and to th".."ìutt On certain ii" rärfr"r"i"i¡on the majority. referred to as the tyranny of have 

thc rcsolution'vote on thcrcon, would begovernment the days under certain circumstances 
perhaps becould be 4l(3) per it may Section get not 60 cent, and that majority, maybe suggest able to a then I would 

saY:might difficult change that. well. It more to as incorporated 
passcd aby is first ofCanada the Constitution to amend designed deal withif we lfa resolution sections, Further in the amending formula theprovince shall under that thcn provincc's of on" oith" leqisletive assemblv pagepart at 5 starting which is the final amending formula, to the as carried rhc^resolution -forward ,.:åÏïijffi;"ä#""'¡.ÁJ¡"i"li of thc othcr.pro-In thatbe changed' the tieutenants 12, I that section 4l(lxb) should Sovcrnor think cun"¿îìnã cî;;";'ö#c;-i'åi 

theand Parliament ptacJd before to be indicated, resolution (b), as I have the support, cause which I cannot shall section they i";;;anJ datc theof thc ïithin and a) vears assemblies, lcgislative from now until -two gives provinces â veto il;;;;;"ì;"i"i it bccause certain debatedcaused 1o be be it shall provincc p"rJ"a ty tt initi"rint ;;, ;;lril doomsday, to: " 
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provincial in each lggislative asscmbly lìrr at lcast 20 hours votedand then The Diefenbaker Bill of Rights could have been adopted in
placed thereon, b) as to Parliament ¡t w¡ll first be bcfore the Senate, debated and have deferred some of the this section. This might controversywithin two ycars passed voted thercon of its bcing by the legislature of thc

which has been stirred up.province, placed initiating and, secondly, will bc the bcfore House of Commons
be debated there and voted ycars plus and thcrcon before two 180 days have

(1430). from the time the ¡csolution was fïrst province.elapscd adopted by thc initiating 

penmanshipIf is so to insist on their somebody egotistical as And a new Section 4l(4),might read:
and craftsmanship, then this country certainly is in difficulty. Ilf the House of Commons, Senate ôr any of the provincial assemblies does not

dcbate and vote on thc resolutions within the time periods prescribed, then willit have no problems with sections 3 and 4, democratic rights, nor
be deemed that that body, be it the House of Commdns. or provincialScnate with 5, and 6, mobility rights. I happen to agree that. My

passed lcgislaturc, has the resolution in the affi¡mative. province constituency has a border with the of whichQuebec 
would go people That break any deadlock $'ithout having to to passed not allowing any not long ago regulations from

would yet people 42. also require an action in the various province work province, their sect¡on lt my to in that come
legislatures acrosr¡ the country and in both chambers of across work in on a regular basis and my constituency in the

That pretty tough. People Parliament. construction industry. is used to
pulpwood to Portage du Fort plant of Consolidatedtruck the perhaps put Section 44, as I see it, is there because the

go a to half Bathurst. They had to buy $500 licence a mile ongovernm'ent is afraid the Senate might not act on something
paved highway after that regulation was brought a in, afterthus stall a desired amendment brought by one of theand 

years for or at no cost, using that highway five six and allprovinces, or initiated by of the provinces, and broughtone 
usc the Ontario at no cost. trucks highways Thcreforethe House of The that I Quebec forward in Commons. mechanism 

I have no difficulty with mobility rights. Frankly, I am sur-mentioned would prevent have the Senate from stalling on
prised go powers this does not further and include just over thesomcthing by not acting. It says that if they do not act
economy.prescribed period, within the it will be deemed that it has been

in affirmative. done and done the Therefore the only way the In legal rights section, I was of humoured the sort to find in
c¿rn stop is ISenate that by acting and acting in the negative. section the following:that 
that might be the type of suggest amending formula which the person-Everyone has the right to life, liberty and sccurity of 

get would some of controversy with around the dealing section of I was sort of humoured when the Minister Regionalsection 44. break 42 and It would also the deadlock.
(Mr. quoted Economic Expansion De Banê) the French chart-

dealt with patriation I have the and the amending formula and of 1789 which stâtes er of human citizens rights thât "the
government and some of the suggestions that I had. The could purpose political is the of any association conservation of

divide this resolution and forget the for We wouldrest now. Those natural and imprescriptible human rights. rights are
within end up by having a consensus 48 hours, certainly within freedom, ownership and resistance to oppression". They have

period a short of time, with the vast majority of Canadians, ownership there.
per probably 80 of them, cent being able support the thento 

I looked into the American Bill of Rights. They have c€rtaingoing you resolut¡on to Westminster. As I say, when have the
property. rights, including the right to own I looked into themajority support of Canadians on the side of the law, thethen 

Bill of l(a), which states that Canadian Rights, section every-government will not be law disrespected. If the insists on
right life, liberty and property. Property one has the to hasproblems.enshrining the other things, then there are some 

been of section. It appears in this left out this nowhere charter
Let me deal with the areas where problems the do arise, of rights and freedoms. Does that mean the federal govcrn-

personall| I do great although not find that I have a deal of going that people of is not to enshrine the Canada ment have
difficulty with them. First it is Canadian the charter of rights property, the right to or is it because they were afraid they

freedoms. It out first guarantee-and starts in the section with jurisdiction? provincial They would be transgressing did not
rights will ing certain subject only to the of Parliament. Then worry about thât with civil rights and it comes in the same

rights are the fundamental set out. Oddly enough these are all property subssction as and civil rights. They should havein Mr. of passedincluded Diefenbaker's Sill Rights which was placed property in there.
in 1960, except for some which might be called the cerebral

property federal There is also controlled at the level, intel-prooesses. thought The additions are: freedom of conscience,
property, patents, lectual and commercial such as trademarksthought, belief and opinion. Those are all inside somebody's

and copyrights. They are not enshrined. On the right toI did not know that anybody could control what washead. 
right possession property, you ownership or the to of if do notgoing on inside my head. I thought always that I had those

possession property, have the right to of things, your ownfreedoms anyhow. I stil¡ think that those part must be of trying
good belongings, I submit there are no freedoms. What are thethe process-perhaps to free cerebral of the Liberal back-

you other freedoms if are not allowed to have these personalbenchers. Maybe it is something only for the Prime Minister
little belongings? I find that a bit ridiculous.who likes to think of himself as an intellect and therefore

wanted all these things dealing with put the mind in. However, Section 8 dealing with 'search and seizure' according to
problem I have no with them if it is insisted upon pussyfooting that they be established law is a I do not think section. it is

but I think it clutters there, things up. going to change dramatically any law in this country.
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itI believe 23' section with probrems specific some h"u" of rights sectionb'l From *the quote I is the :. tuit"¿' 9 section ,^ r.go u"ln i.ex'e,, *.i"il'iiË'ñ"i;;ï'v"i ¡, " ^:"i::i"î^, woù does not ,,.,"nt¡oo,he thar it except 
ânothcrto of Bill of the rrom.onc 2(cXi) g*ll:" section residence sasÙ  changcs ùscarm¡¡ve  the lO(a) is orcanada Section citizen a her'Ti):" or his bcen-reccivins has Rights. ori;ri"',ï"ä;"s;;;;y "nl¿.õiìr'i'"¡,-ùnE ngl'rsh in cithcr - ""¿, (c) is and as 2(cxii) ;;ïí;;î'ä;¿î,v same paragraph the is :::::t-(b) section l0 of '."-t'*rin"'uction a if voungHowe-ver, continue. to right niÀtrir. the Sill of have they tË ói";;;-U"t". fhen as 2(cXiii) the same t0move French speak who pi":r"hooters "f i;Jpiî*-i,-rr' of Rights. ."*iïà Bill of the as 2(c)(i) to attend(a) the same is right l I secrion ¡"îJoiunl""d'the ;.tJ C"'n'iäi"îfrõ tried üii in astart to person shoulJbe -'- had a - have paragraph tha-t (b) new, srating is cnfid;out¿ ot¿"' it" rr""ilïårräåìi. rewriuen'be to have rhavenodifficurtydtñ;.-- wilr withinareasonabretime. whore.section rrtat ,"ir*i. theBi[;:'Ri;;;r. rl"""i, paragraph (c) isthesameas2(f)of 

B'rof Diefenbiker trh¡¡eY  vo¡f  paragraph 4aùs  ¿2(\fr)'  (d) is the ssaarmrteç  -'- îr:rä"¡];ät#fi1rålïlllrt;lffi:"¿1"'Jä"'$H;:l"irfie..nts sectionin suggested as o¡ Û,un'îiuË'ü;;i;;;; Rights. movtnspre-schoolers you convicted ;Ë"-Ji;;*inatins-asainst be cannot paragraph iii'it"ä"å (e) is new. commencedl*i{,Í has'at'"adv i'li:l:il':,?-v-:ï rr,"t lJàv. not án ori'"-ni" öö;,t¡1-äiã"'i'?r'ìfr- is which anyrhing alleged ""fi you-are 23(2)'time in section if at the school' oianything Ëe convicted necessrty the wrong'see I do not is ""inàt formula offence' än was not it it equalization done Thc io-rttn" 
that.for 

jeopardv. rhat doubre with dears paragraph r r (r) orsecrion ;jrltfunî*.,ïlL'ü"i:lî"i:îî-ii.""JJläiï:#be ablenever will we that Canada. :::;PtJil';;,u"'i."'¡" of *";;';;' in tiåä.ì.iJbode covered is already toa motion move to onl' ui" they t" now when Right senten-ã it. l"srer the ffi;;;O paragraph with (g) deals "sked 

rr wrLrt we .'earr ;;*#;fl:xïliæ;,1"'J"i,*ir_yrliïï'ff,1whrcn t cannotwe få*-tr,ffiå1ff"";ff:ir""f"'#îTTïijr,rulu* iesolution-again inìn" u" ,r,ä"1ã -"¿" ,h";äï; this country. in ago 
2(t onsection a debate bv for covered House Sectionl2isalreadycoveredbysection2(d)oftheDicfen-;¿"ï'ï'f"";;"'""'ùi¡on-trto"r¿ùein"ttuhdise din'thereport'Theuact-to 'v ;;-ù;;;gtt ;ïil ."'åii toresolution the send Bi, of Rights. to baker th"'-'"pott' tí1t¡ *ËJ;;Jî";t"" Bi'otRights rhecanadian 2(d) of by r3 iscovered scction ontario and Acr Evidence cänada uy thä covered is arso and lil3i;llåiliÏi:1.'f#Ïîru*Î;""iJå:"iïtiJ;:i

government'Act- the by Evidence ü*tiluut"nteed of the 2(g) section by is covered resolution of this l4 Section 
(1440)¡ piei"nUuL". Rights' of Bill 

tnc oI I bv sectron rered indicat-Sectionl5(l)iscoveredbysectionloftheCanadianBillofThegovernmentsaysofsection42thatitisonlyAas-drheeavd lock.farse' purc"trv tr,äïir *Ji:"äöåää-"*,ï", winnipegfor Rights. member h""' ;";hJ answer in about' concerned people-are towilling some be which not aspect would is one There they Knowies)' "¿'î*iË'ãó on seizure ö#"'lMt to right N"iff the person has a where 8, is in section That the amendment'change propose an to going is trtit grounds- s"t"i'p""plãì"-"i certain aof making ' the opportunity law' ln the for A';;i;; the speaker' like Mr' you' t'nà-îu* will not tuL" lt t'thunk law' 
identifv you must matter'this writs, on luw under i"tn"rLr r"* Ã."rrcu" ffi 

: ::"Jn:iili you what and oeoole the t" search, gãing State-s, United tne [tt"'"ont,itution_óf lTranslationl,n out set veryis That I am speaker' Mr' ''rvr.. secure to be p".pr" otthe right i"¿¿Maltais.(Manicouagan): four,..the number amendment *,:":iffi'Lìïäïî::i; ;"q î;:'e""r.-i",f persons,.n.","î,'oö1ry ill;"ì; d;; i^n;ffi1îìÎ::ïftJ'lninå"üiÏn',1violated.alo,no be immernot time shall seizures from and U"ôáur" r"ur"tt"s uUl" YlÏ"ll constr-the out or oath straiShten to ty ,uppoit"A attempt :: probable but upon issue, shall fromwhich, ¡ut b; "uur" fãitn L*¿ descrir¡ne.'ii,i"plä""î' ::ìffi1I;;il,t"ä"å1ff;;'"îì" pu.ti'"utarty, uno, affirmation haveto tirnc do.not tile fro¡r.r be õized".'Thev rtrout¿ li';ilï;;;;t¡r"iton¿pJnt, p".ronr'åii|î,i1"er," ç," searched, arit justice equalitv'and think not of I do so feel' 8'. I t"äion u'iuä'ur' 'things' h"åî'tî¡t and mention ;;ä;;;ized i;-ü;'f;iilü, inAmeri""" starts way as the July last same here the forow passed would was that anthem r'ougt't t'"u" national The w*"a;;r;;  nnoott  noswwoouulldd  de inly I certainly terre which Canada. something o *orár' u"uutirui F#:î'ïilì,] doto want wc reallv canada into i[ *" bd;";'l;;nder the in sections thenext sign in the to want problems some me.relv point out we want to ¡r I ät 'fï"s;iìi't*uy f;il;ir"ã"n".ut¡ä"r, ;iä toreason has every remaining. have which I minures few óoun"y g'"ut of-this d;;;;';;"t already are which to l9 l6 sections wirh problems no have I survive'Act' Languages our Official in entrenched 
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prevails when government the law of the majority part in as a representative of total andI happy to take this debate am 
majority cannot be achieved- In a type of generation vast ours a absolute negotiationthat is eager make of this land of to a 

government it good the very founda- where two levels of are involved, is a lot toin which freedom faith are and country 
these premiers of them at the expect all to agree, all same of future discussions and future development. timetion 

items. This is why, following the atternpts on the same of anI the opinion ofSpeaker, have taken the time to ask Mr. 
party, separatist and equally hypocritical the Canadianopenly proposal putpeople whether tlie some in my riding to ascertain 

process patriate government to has had to set in motion a thegovernment reflected a heartfelt desire for changeforth by the 
constitution. This is a moral commitment, which was verypeople population and whether these accepted thein the 

various firm, and for those who followed the stages of theproposed by the government in this fall of 1980.resolution 
I quotecampaign in should simply like to referendum Quebec, it was high timevery freely and sincerely replied that People 

a briefly from statement made by the Right Hon. Primethat it was timesomething in this country and did someone 
(Mr. Minister Trudeau) in City on May 14, 1980.Quebec asserted itself.leadership that 

r,l/hen people speaking when are of moral commitment, people
passivity common name forhas been the For much too long, justified are wondering about our being in acting this way

people whenever meet, bedebate. Of course, this constitutional today, reference should be made to that statemont which is
premiers of Canada,provincial or the Prime Minister they which know very well. crystal clear, and Mr.Quebeckers But there is oneinterests to uphold. each has legitimate quote: "If Trudeau said, and I the answer to the referendum
to remember, that is that these intereststhing and important question No, we all said that this no is have would be

in words the whole of the country mustconverge, other must interpreted as mandate to change the constitution in a order to
possible the of theseas much as from efforts of each benefit federalism." That I did not say. Neither did renew our Mr.

And it is this which has eluded thoseaspect first ministers. prerniers nor Mr. Broadbent, nor the nine Clark, even of the
the past those who, athave run the country in and who provinces. members who were other The 75 hon. elected in

proceed patriation present, the decision to with the ofoppose go province them said that to and represent in Ottawa No and
the constitut¡on. we some this means want change.

quite Speaker, can say openly and sincerely, Mr. that I amI quote: Further, Mr. Trudeau said in conclusion, and I "l
pro-pressure support this no from above or below to under know because I talked to those hon. members this morning, I

so decisiveness,posed resolution. I do with conviction, with 
know that I can commit myself most firmly that if the answerit is I am certain that among all imperfect means stillbecause 
ig "¡g"-"-¿nd nOte thiS-

achieve breakthrough towards a new start for thisbest to a the 
will immcdiately set in motion the mechanism to renew the constitution,crossroads I believe thatWe are at the and sincerely country. -we 

and we will not stop until it ¡s done.
backtrack.we cannot 

prec¡sely which parties It is this moral commitment has even some triggeredthat the opposition and I can understand 
procedure designed patriate rapid to the admittedly the consti-well-meaning individuals are against the conditionsother 
got present before w€ stâge, throughout patriation, tution. But to the theI can understand the sensitivities ofto attâched 

(Mr. the Minister Justice Chrétien) travelled summer, of frompeople, I am convinced that if each and every one ofbut other 
prepâre provincial capital to another in order to yetone their motives we would all agree thât the time hasus examined 

conference where we might partisan order another constitutional reach set aside interests in to find the best ancome to 
justice years For three months, week after week, put agreement. to an end not only to 53 of hesitation, 53 minis-formula 

provinces with the ters of various met nonstop Minister years ofyears of impatience, but to I I3 of efforts to rejuvenate
ground.Justice Canada an find a of in attempt to common constitution and bring it home and make it Canadian.this 

what frame mind has this measure been undertaken?In of Moreover, in September, another constitutional conference
question, people what motivatedasking themselves this Are position various was held to determine the exact of heads of

who have initiated this measure? This action has beenthose government regarding constitutional renewal. lnstead of pre-
in the wake of successive efforts at reaching an government senting the Canadian with a counter undertaken offer, the

among first ministers. lt started in 1927 to beagreement premiers provincial chose once again to devise a formula
precise. Efforts were made again in 1931, 1935, 1936, 1950, to a deadlock. That is to say they chose to leading deal with

1971, 1975, 1976, 1978, 1979 1980. And1964, and 1961, purely provincial concerns instead of taking a comprehensive
just goes with same result, a yo-yo andthe like that up always of the which directly concerns all Canadians.view situation 

down but never stops. There has never been an agreement for
(1a50)¡ good precisely now,of That is where the mistake lies the all. 

part government play in of official those who against And this has a broader role to the the opposition and are the Houseon 

measure, for they want to keep searching indefinitely forof Commons, the undivided role of representing all Canadians.this 
government ideal means while it has been that thisTrue, this order of has a role equal to the an amply demonstrated one

played by the provinces, but a different one, even is not feasible. It is so true that in the democratic system of though it is
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of equal importance. to be And it everywhere atis to Canadian views and allow Canadians represent in all fairness and
equity all Canadians from coast coast. home.to At the constitutional
conference held last September, one of the points major to challenge and there areOf course, this is a tremendous 
remember is that the Prime Minister of Canada did not have impos-people that it might be an who are convinced, I think, 
the mandate to hand over to each provincial premier part a of sible undertaking.
our Canadian heritage. Nobody has the mandate hand overto want to mcetthat Canadians it has been demonstrated Yet, 
to any region ofCanada whatever jurebelongs defacto and de what someparticularly ln spite of in that challenge, Quebec. to every Canadian citizen. Prime Minister ofpeople think of his character, the might 

and each timcWhen I been five times in asked Canada has elected a little while Quebec ago in what spirit that reforni,
concerns there is noSo, as with an increased majority. that unlocking Quebec, action had been initiated, I did say that it had

peopleconfidence of the has the absolute devised need to say that he been out of a moral commitment. And when the
you find anothertraitor should you want to talk about a if Progressive and Conservative Party was power, in they hadatso 

person Minister.than this Prime voiced such a moral commitment get to to effect those
changes. press At his conference two weeks ago, the Leader of Prime Minister's visionyou want learn about our to If 
the Opposition indicated that he agreed in principle with the just refer to the bookyou need to constitution, concerning the 
government's proposal, but that he could not agree with the French Canadians".and entitled in 197ó "Federalism he wrote 
means being used. But should we over fight the mcans, the reform, he said andpossible constitutional page 52. a on About 
structures? Should we not instead seek a formula which would I quote:
meet the needs of Canadians? Who will actually frombenefit veryrcforms, and I could proposing constitutional than There is nothing easier 
this constitutional breakthrough? Everybody seems ¡nto eager to be tâken accounthave to points would some day that casily outlinc scveral 
defend his own structure, to by a constitution. For examPle:speak on behalf group new of the he
represents, but into the constitution, to limit thethere incorporated is something (a) rights could be all hon. members should A bill of try

rights in Canada. ln addition [ohave ovcr human powers legal authorities that to understand, and it is that we represent each and every
would putsuch a bill specifically political and social rights, protect¡ng traditional member of these organizations. The same people partwho are basis beforc the law.on an cqual English languages the French and of these organizations have also elected us. This is a basic

truth which is often overlooked. spirit of that textat least the wording or Virtually the exact 
Furthermore, proposed resolution.the government's is to be found in the proposal is designed for

therc would be nofuture generations, lhus been ensurcd' (b) protection basic rights having while Ths of this debate more often than isnot 
(forgovetnment's predominance in certain areas danger in reducing lhe central promote used to short-term political generationinterests. The 

and disallowance)i at the sâmeby abolishing the right of rcscrvation example, to which I belong is really getting impatient and is not somc of the constilution'sgetting rid of would have the advantagc of time, this in interested sacrificing youth its discussing constitutional phrascology.impcrial 
matters for the next 53 years. This is paramountof 

forth-so And so on and importance.

For too long we about-fäce, to asell-out or have been sacrificed with references to in and else- When faced Quebec 
where in Canada going, it is very easy toin he is the interests of false does not know where a nationalism, always man who 
inspiring but the writings of thatrestrictive. going through plan not so by This requires from prove that this is all Canadians
what the philosopher politician stood uptrue it is. If one Bergson called in order show how a supplement of soul. man to 

what of party.That is we the Liberal need years, current leader in the House. recent it is the We have the impression, these 
personal somebody with anot to say people want, conviction, is what thc some people And I feel this that are interested

in discussing rather of this country's future. Andthan with a vision making headway. somebody direction, 
in we hearthis because to cmphasize it is important Quebec people The of Manicouagan proud are workers who elected

terms bouncedand treason. These terms traitor the regularty me to defend the economy, to find work for their children and
And, needless tocampaign. all through the referendum around quibble not to for 50 years about issues which are mostly out
and the totalboth French-speaking rep€at, Quebeckers of date. I think if that Canada is to progress we need that

remain in Canada.voted to poputation voted no, they change of direction which will Quebec enable us to plan much further.
This is fundamental.The debate which has been going years on for is a stumbling

block hindering Canada's evolution. with provisions, as allpatriation and amendment And the 
the supremacyStill in 1980 we confirm are documcnt, taking weeks discuss in the up to a matter the aspects included 

see why thewhich members of of state. I cannot Parliament the structure should solved have in the fifties. of citizens over 
this exercise isThis was for the inside, because country what is a truly rotten gift which provinces object to is corroding can 

but without, of course,the social fabric to the extent give rights to citizens, that we to more now have the impression simply 
premiers wouldthat a withdrawal and all would provincial structures, be the best formula. going through the The members of

government lf we couldthe provincial structures. team have go taken up the challenge to prefer that this through expand
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perfect go provincial Again I repeat that it is not a document. If it because they did not anybodynot through structures, is 
perfect pocket, generosity here has a document in his let him table vision and to let the citizens have a it. It ishave enough 

language about time.of basic rights and freedoms, rights and othercharter 
included in the document.aspects 

work with what is possible We must humanly and above all
provincial governments. willmost upset may be They The good we must base our willingness for a change on faith and

to react, because their citizens will have received morehave generations on future instead of always aiming for a short
granted faced with these new rights citizens, theyrights and, fact that term and taking what is now a as something cannot

will have to change their structures in order to allow for more be changed.
the land. And to encroachment on thefreedom in references 

proposal contains an amending formula which This even is
because in this House we repre-are federal spirit misleading, It was adopted in Victoria, and very flexible, in my opinion. for

people.the same sent years will be absolutely unable to changewc the next two 
without full from all first ministers.anything endorsement 

(1s00)a government team have to send a new to discussQuebeckers 
The whole division on their behalf. ofrenewed federalism people who also elected theirhave elected us have Those 

powers has yet be studied. The premiers who really wish to inor premiers. We represent the sameprovincial spokesmen 
good faith to work at establishing new means to provideall people but we have different duties, that is to ensure that

powerfulprovinces and Canada with strong instruments, their protected country. Ifthe are throughout rights and freedoms 
possibility do will have to so economic instruments, the duringphilosophy premiers had the contained inprovincial endorsed 

years.these next two widen their vision ofdraft resolution, if they had agreed to this 

equitable we could have reached this kindfree and Canada, a proposed itself includes items with If the resolution which
passed very easily and therefore this resolution inof unanimity premiers disagree, they can still discuss some of the them

way. But we have not been able to do thisa more happy themselves develop an amendment proposalfurther among and 
through some narrow minds have forced us to act thebecause would retain some of the elements of the constitutionalwhich 

government and this is unfortunate. The time hadcentral possible. But one proposal, and everything will be thing is
for a man to show some leadership and assert once andcome will and that is that the document be Canadian and willclear, 

putthat it was necessary take all legitimate actions to to for all go have belonged to us while we now have to and beg
proposal before the federal Parliament and bring backthe pride country. for things which the of the elsewhere are I

something which belongs to us.home judge history would remind members opposite that might very

the stand they have taken recently. We have only severely togeneration want things to change. They reallyPeople of my 
flag the emotional hours we recall thc debate on the and spentyearlook toward the future and the challenge of the want to 

in this House in the longest debate ever held in our history,priority pastis to us. We no longer want to sit on the 2000 a 
proposal when members opposite were literally against the forbegin criticizing what could have been done and whatand 

representations, honour, of reasons, traditions and all sorts ifbeen done. We are to look to thehave determined should 
youngest we now talk about this matter with the and the oldestpeople good good with some of will and faith and forgetfuture 

we that it vvas a mistake to take such a standamong us, realize which hopefully have for some time andseparated us the fights 
the of the flag. This flag is now concerning approval a symbolgenerous at the future in a very way. Indeed the role oflook 

the country. No one believes that of unity throughout anyParliament and of the state is to fulfÏl three essential duties: to
other flag could represent us.protect citizens'freedom, provide them with the the to highest

give them prosperity. Those are the three verysecurity and I remind opposite of the critical need to under-membcrs 
provincial of a state, whether central, a or abasic elements a debate. I recognize that stand the dangers of this one might

government. presentWhat we want is to forget the municipal proposcd, but I do with of disagree some the means not accept
project and ourselves into this future, to become reallytime means must come second to the whole Canadian that the ideal

generous most countries as as freedoms areof the far onc we I could have spoken expressly about are defending. the
grow likely in concerned, a country to harmony. I of language. could have spoken about each the rights pro-

vided in the charter. But I believe that in the last two weeks,
present debate, if doThere is danger, in the hon. members 

several of my colleagues on both sides of the House havc
not assume their responsibilities, of our country being divided

purpose and that it would serve no already done so to add
useless debate ineven more because <¡f an endless and mostly 

to the comments which have been made.anything parties pro-all arc abuss at one another. The which hurling 
perhaps would I posal put before Parliament. We still have to discuss However, there is one element like tohas been 

points when we examine will that two major stand out principles for some time. Let us hope that next week we mention, theits 
problem will of thc constitutional conflict. The of to refer it to the committee. Everyone have a history old thisbe able 

problem point view is a problem of dictatorship, it is not a to express his of and then we will be able to country not ofchance 
problem poverty, problem what extent it is possible to improve this document. wealth, it is not a of but rather a see to still of
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structure and of sharing' The great advantage that canadians Manpower prans can be adaptcd population. to the have always That ishad has been to be heirs to a coíntry which might what we muit confirm in this resolution. French-speakingbe too vast for certain rn" prout",n or ram¡l¡es iì moving *"rt*àri would .mi-nds. then be able to get certainthat some -rii, people find "oun,.y" it hard to the French-speaking concepts of institutions, if numbers warrant, and thattime and "l¿"rrr""i space' when we look at *h;; ;;;;"g mâtter would on around nãt ur, be left for the fedcral provincial or govern-at all the wars' the famines and the ai"tÃiJipr, ments but for the courts and when to we dccide. They would be able to rulecompare this with the country in we these call cana¿J,-it*irì;;;";; maners on tìe jurisprudence basis of and afterto see that we are like spoili chird.;; examining ;lo the facts.nnd it hard ro be generous -- and to share even though their stomächs tlì'"- 

I think the-re are very few "* cases of such generous projects inAnd what intensifies even more so the history this conflict of canada are ánJ our what is most astonishing is the factpersonality clashes' This is what ttrat. thosð who n"t¡on,¡-r¡u"i oppor" ìi do so simply on the basis -is of theof this countrv' ".oaing-tÌr" we are in""pãulã ri-"-ppii",¡"g merhods an¿ means dl;;;;;; used"io imptement it. such an approach isheritage of ours and through tfie structurä"f;;"dy;;;;'th" risky for rhose who ,rn"blr,o overcome theii own opposi-people to whom we are "r" answerable' This whole tion- and deal set strictly up with of the principle. That is I think theschool, municipal, provincial ,"¡ f;;r"l;;u",u.", saddesr aspecr L.Ë ¡s n"i" ¡n i¡" to negarive criticism made abourbe ofassistance to the private c¡t¡zensãiå supporting opposite. this resolution.
"äirr," This is what we must understand and this is what ln.closing people my remarks, I would simply sây thar greatthe outside these warts must understan¿. itlere is principre no intention'oi oir¡t"rarism, which I think everybody in this Housetaking things and rights away r.ãfn The would idea defend, puts ffioay. ¡s to priority the on the individual and give nol onpeople more of it'" *"t.. rt;;;'b;r i* u"n¡"ou"g"n, the structurer'o, on the state and I would challenge anybody the inPrime Minister of pr".l"r canada ã. irt" queue" or the House oîî to find a formura within the proposcd resolutionany other province or any member of Parliamàt that ror is contrary it¡ai i" just *rr"t I have said. Everything in matter thatare only transitory figures but thc country proposed as whole a resolution is aàdresse¿ directly to the citizens and will notremain and generat¡ãns-will ,u""""ã one another. ihe institutionr, what unJ that is what conñrms the supremacy we ofmust always ' have- present in our mind is what we going the rights are thá of citizens over those of the state. That is what isto leave behind for.fúture e"n";i"n;'"nä ¡n wt ¡ctr imporrant. ;#it In ;; a world that is overmechanized, overbureaucra-are going to transmit that h-eritage. iil;;"pored resoíution tiz;d it was is high ii-" ru"r, principles were stated; it may alsodrafted in that kind of spirit, naîelv-irrJgont¡ng b€ high ot"uitu."i time tã switch to action in order to achieve guarantees' concrereI am referring language rights 1ut objeclives: also to tr,"t lr riry-*e are elected..-r.o mobility rights and the molility .ieür?""t"¡ned in this pro-posed resolution are q a tt¡h¡itnr¡gË  Go out fI  in the ðt¡r streer re;xppe;r;l;e nclng and ask the people what ln my own they rhink ofi¡a¡ng' "rí this protracted debate- ihey will tell you, over and over again:

You were elected to do that work; you paid are to solve ihose(ri¡') . probrems. cailing on us euit as witness and act. But act
tåli Here is an example to ilustrate how this happens. over rhe ffii:if;"lir"äiiï1"iîî;t ä past few years ;:,:,i"j:îîf:':lJ:the economic centte or àu. country has been things time and time again and assumç your responsibilities.shifting westward' co-ntr1c191s in my region, the type ;ip";pt; imi ¡" the stand *" take, rhat is what we whom must acr upon,we -uît might call the builders go to ¡àmón- instead of going around in circles and hiding behind ton to falsedo "iå"i?"*try, business there' ort"n Quite tt,"r" oot piinciptes- ,p"ui f"oiiJao uña justify ,frnirtry ro our incrtia. There is English only onevery well' Nevertùeless tt"y .Juoy to t"k" äing to do: we must break out of rhe deadrock, go further challenge andand "rã to follow the trends "Ë;h; ïf thr The very asscrt that we are a free country, capable principle of bringing backof the resolution ""on-ofny. recognizet ¡.;;;; of móvement for home what berongs to us, and mature enough to incrude citizens in ourand capital from one part of the country to the other. constitution that require surpassing ourselves. And Ithis is a fact' Ask any óanada "onlñit,n"ní, centre how ask them to be understanding. I ask them to consider many from people the"rnpláv-"nt knock on the d'oor to inquire about mobility plans north to the south and from the east to the west go this to west largeand how many westerners seek to go east. Éy tli, continsnt which we have inherited and to think that resolution' thewe enshrine ttris reality. t;;;y;"" in this Hour" discussions which going are on are perhaps the mcre last opposed effortto such proposal?- It uny-prouin"Ë-against such pro- ,nh¡"1, *ill enable us-finally to obtain our basic posal? rights asAnd yet we have-heata say: Listen, itlmi"is thís is canadian citizens, that the forthcoming years going are merely ato confuse our mobility pi"nt. M;ùility programs gleam for of the future and that we will be able to gain conrrolcitizens of our country are-not designed to meet thõ needs of ãnd to carry on the harmonious development of this country. manpower Iplans' but to enable p"optã to work where trh"YeyJ  wani u. conuin"Ld that if our fathers had "ur¡! been timid rather to' than

länfidenr, today ouiriunaur¿ of living would not be so high
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and our freedoms would not be so well asserted. nation A stand and appreciate why they feel compelled to do so. Some-
old when it resists cxpansion. perhaps Our country has one said, and I forget who it was: We were elected to makeSrows 

puberty arrived at the age of but I am were now convinced that we laws, not legislatures. We elected to support or oppose
are not far from adulthood we governments, and that will be able to take up not establish them. We were elected to work

great passed challenge generations the onto by us former and under the rules, not make them by ourselves.
generations anticipated by future of Canadians.

principles The five that are in the legislation have been
IEnglishl policies party periods of my at various of time. For example,

Les (Regina Mr. Benjamin Mr. I patriation part party lVest): Speaker, am has been of our policy since the 1930s,
pleased part to take in the debate on the resolution to establish when the CCF spoke up for patriation of our constitution. We

Special Joint Committee a of the Senate and ofthe House amending support the formula. Language rights has been
Commons to consider package government the total the wishes party policy years. governrnent for many I am hopeful the will,
to send to Her Majesty the in committee, do something about what Queen. appears to me to bc a

principle double standard. But we in the support entrenchingYesterday was international credit union day. myI thank 
of language rights. We for rnany have supported yearsparties in all giving colleagues for unanimous consent to my
entrenching a charter of rights though in even that itself willmotion under Standing 43 paidOrder earlier today which 

guarantee not be sufficient to those rights. We have to the credit populaire alwaystribute union and caisse movements in
principle supported the of equalization and here again we hopeCanada and around the It is in spirit world. that and in

government the will accept amendments which would principles accordance with the philosophies makeand of the co-oper-
provision in that the resolution even better. We hope rnovement, the major political it willative foundation of the party to

payments.specify and spell out equalization which I am happy to belong, I want make to my remarls on
joint resolution the containing a address Her theto Majesty party Most of all, my insists that this resolution embody a

regarding the Constitution of Canada. principle, Queen sixth namely, the matter of ownership, control and
the right to manâge the resources by the provinces.Usually I am a hard-nosed partisan democratic socialist.

Usually on social and economic issues I will argue, berate and
Mr. Deputy The hon. member for St. John's Spe¡ker: Eastcohdemn-and sometimes support-any of poli-the actions, 

(Mr. McGrath) rises on a point of order and wishes to ask acies or ideas of my fellow Canadians who are Liberals or
question permission.with the hon. member's Conservatives whether in this chamber or anywhere else in the

country. But this is not the the time or subject on which to do
get My comments Mr. Bcnjamin: Mr. Speaker, I am trying to this that. to fînishedapply myself as well as to everyone in

get place. personal so I can to the airport- I will try to keep my remarks this Fingerpointing, parti- underattacks or extreme 
good place 40 minutes and if he would be enough to question sanship have no particular in this debate. There must mebe

then I would be happy to try to answer him.an openness and willingness to consider positively points the of
ideas and view, amendments submitted by any hon. member of Yesterday was the tenth anniversary of the imposition of the

chamber lilar this or the committee, or when the committee reports peacetime. years Measures Act during yesterdayTen ago 
back to the House. political my former leader and mentor:-I hope he still is my

political is mentor-Tommy Douglas, told this House There a better way the NDPto conduct ourselves in this debate.
party government's did not accept the heavy-handed do We not need a stubborn, tacticsarbitrary, unilateral manner. We
which could cause a person to be held for 90 days do not need a mindless, thoughtless, or rnoreincoherent babble from

prove people who without to he or she did oppose someone an opportunity not belong who part aor oppose to or all of what
submitted subversive organization. He said:is being by the government. We certainly do not

personal need attacks nor govcrnment power by do we need the imputing This now hâs th€ order in council to do anything of motives. it
wânts-to intern any citizen, to deport any cit¡zen, to arrest p€rson any or toIn fact, we should be listening to one another and accepting
declarc any subvcrsivc illcgal.organization or views of good the others in faith. There is not a member of this

'House present government'swho agrees with I am not convinced the wording of the this resolution per 100 cent; I suspect
proposed prevent (Mr. constitution act would a repeat even the Prime point of this denialMinister Trudeau) could out tïyo or

proposed of rights. Section one of the charter of rights three things that are in says:¡t which he does not like. And that
applies to every member charte¡ guarantees in this chamber. The Canadian of rights and freedoms the rights and

frcedoms set out in it subjcct only to such reasonable limits as are gcnerally
(1s20)¡ acceptcd in a free and democratic society with a parliamentary system of

Sovernment.lVe do not need gãn9 going a of five to court, nor do we
need an attitude and state government The words "as generally a loose of mind from accepted" are definitionthe which
precludes openness and which could be interpreted in many ways. hope favourable I the govern-consideration of suggestions

put and amendments ment will be willing to review this section when it is forward by opposition parties before theor
individual members from party committee. wonder qualification any when I why this should apply the committee to the
meets. I and others do right under not like the fact government section l2:that the is
acting unilaterally on this rnatter, even though to subjectcd to cruel unusual punishment.I fully be any and treâtment under- or 

-not 

80090_I9
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to do so. Some-why they feel compelled A nation stand and appreciate would be so well asserted. and our freedoms not 
We were elected to makeit was: I forget who perhaps has one said, and Our country grows old when it resists expansion. 

to support or opposeWe were elected we not legislatures. that laws, puberty but I am now convinced at the age of arrived 
were elected to workWe governments, establish them. not take upwe will be able to from adulthood and that are not far 

make them by ourselvcs.rules, not generations and under the passed former great onto us by challenge the 
generations Canadians'future of by anticipated in the legislation have beenprinciples that are The five 

periods time. For example,party of policies at various of my [Englíshl
part party policy since the 1930s,of our patriation been has (Regina lVest): Speaker, I amBenjamin Mr. Mr. Les 

patriation of constitution- Wefor our when the CCF spoke up establishpart on the resolution to pleased in the debate to take 
rights has beenformula. Language the amending of support of the Senate and the House Joint Committee Special ã 
government years. I will,am hopeful the party policy for many package government wishesthe the total Commons to consider 

to what appears me to be ado something about in committee, send Her Majesty the to to Queen.
principle the entrenchingBut we in support double standard. I thank mycredit union day. was international Yesterday for many ycarsWe supported have rights. of language to myconsent parties giving unanimous all for in colleagues in that itself willof rights even though charter entrenching a paidwhich 43 earlier today Standing Order motion under 

We have guarantee those rights. alwaysnot be sufficient to populaire movements incaisse to thc credit union and tribute 
and here again we hopeprinciple of equalization the supported inis in that spirit and around the world. It and Canada would will which makegovernment accept amendments the philosophies ofthe co-oper-principles and with the accordance We hope it willbetter. in the resolution cven provision that party topolitical of the the foundation movement, major ative 

payments.out equalization specify and spell my remarks onI want to make I happy belong, which am to 
that this resolution embody ajoint party insists to Her Majesty the of all, my Most containing a address resolution the 

control the of ownership, andprinciple, namely, matter of Canada. sixth the Constitution regarding Queen 
provinces.by the the resources the right to manâge partisan socialist'democratic Usually I am a hard-nosed 

will andI argue, berate issues on social and economic Usually member for St. John's EastThe hon. Mr. Deputy Speaker: poli-of the actions, sometimes support-any condemn-and 
on a point of order and wishes to (Mr. rises ask aMcGrath) Liberals ormy fellow Canadians who are or ideas of cies 

permission.question with the hon. member's anywhere else in thewhether in chamber or this Conservatives 
dosubject on which to But this is not time or the the country. 

gct trying to this Speaker, I am finishedBenjamin: Mr. Mr. everyone inwell as to My apply to myself as comments that. 
I will try my remarks to keep undercan get to the airport. so I parti-personal âttacks or extreme place. Fingerpointing, this 

question good to would be enough meand if he 40 minutes place particular debate. There must behave no in this sanship 
try to answer him.be to I would happy then positively points ofthe openness and willingness to consider an 

of anniversary of the imposition of theby any hon. member was the tenth ideas and amendments submitted Yesterday view, 
years yesterdaypeacetime. Ten ago Act during when the committee reports Measures chamber or the committee, or War this 
hope he political mentor-I still is myleader and former to the House. my back 

told this House NDPDouglas, the political mentor-Tommy ourselves in this debate.is a better way to conduct There 
government's hcavy-handed tacticsparty not accept the did \ilea arbitrary, unilateral manner. do not need stubborn, We 

90 days person to be held for or morea could cause which incoherent babble fromneed a mindless, thoughtless, do not 
prove hc or she did not belong to ato without an opportunity part or all of whatpeople who oppose someono or who oppose 

He said:organization. subversive government. We certainly do notby is being submitted the 
powcr by order in council to do anything itgovernmcnt now has the This personal do we the of motives.attacks nor need imputing need 

person citizen, to ârrcst any or todeport any to wants-to intern any citizen, acceptingwe be listening to one another and should In fact, illegal'subve¡sive or any organization declare 
good There is not a member of thisviews of others in faith. the 

government'spresent of the wording the convinced I am not 100 per cent; I suspectwho agrees with this resolution House 
prevent â repeat of this denialwould act proposed constitution (Mr. point orcould out two Minister Trudeau) the Prime even 

proposed of rights says:charter one of the rights. Section ôf And thatit which he does not like. things that are in three 
guarântees freedoms the rights andand charter of rights Canadian The to every member in this chamber.applies 

limits as are gcnerallyonly to such ¡easonable set out in it subject frecdoms 
socicty w¡th a parliamentary syslem a and democratic ofacceptcd in free (1s20)¡ 

govcrnmcnf.
gang five going to court, nor do wedo not need a of We 

are a loose definitiongenerally accepted" words "as The government whichof from the nçed an attitude and state mind 
govern-ways. I hope the in many be interpreted which could consideration of suggestionsprecludes and favourable openness 

it is when before thethis section willing review will be to ment put parties oropposition amendments forward by and 
qualification should apply to thewonder why this I committee. from party when the committeemcmbers any individual 

l2:right under section government like fact isI and others do not the that the mcets. 
or punishment.cruel and unusual treatmcnt be to any to subjected even though I fully under-on matter, unilaterally this acting -not 
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that q-ualifìcation to which I referred permit want for moments. In toI to deal with resources a few order a repeat^Youlg of the disgraceful treatment accorded party, to Japanese rcsources are important to me, to my toCanadians understand why 
years 40 ago? Talk about the province provinces and, entrenching of indeed, to all western inrights in a my and, 

constitution does gonot necessarily guarantee provinces one territories, needs to one wlll receive effect, to all of the and 
those rights. The counter-example gas potash. is that in American back in history before the discovery ofoil or or Thethe 
constitution, with those rights entrenched, policy by A.the national for this country, developed Sir John treatment of the
American-Japanese was tariffs as bad goes when were used toas, or rvorse than, Macdonald, back to the days that accord-
ed-the Japanese in growth Canada. It encourage the of domestic industry in central Canada.took the Americans as long to
redress the harm done as it part policy has the provision been did Canada. An indivisible of national ofI agree the Ameriðans
did redress that harm in and the west by thea better way then-we transportation services to the maritimes did, in a larger
way. But it took them power.as long, even federal though those wãrerights 
entrenched. So entrenchment by itself does guarantee not one grew principles: tariff protectionThus, this country by two 
will always receive those rights. for central Canada and efficient transportation for the west

Why should years, there be qualification and the Atlantic. In recent however, the transportationa on the right to be told
with what offence you in system has not been adequate. As Mr. Justice Hall said hisarebeing govern-charged? I hope the 
ment as well as all eminent "Feefings exist that western Canadians are theother report, members of the committee will want
to look at that and of affluence and to a degree they blarneimprove source someone else's upon it. There are many ideas in
the constitutional proposal system for their frustration."I agree the transportation with; I have illusirated the

principles five that are there anì the sixth that we govcrnment feel must be the federal has neverone reason or another, For 
there. While we will support passing (Mr. the of the motion to Minister Trudeau)understood this feeling. The Prime 
establish the committee wè will tak¿ fdl proceed-in the about western concerns withoutseems to bc unable to speak þart 
ings of that committee and we will have ¿mendmónts and process. tipping a bale stack in the During the constitu-over 
proposals to make. We want to hear from and listen fayour- Minister asked tional negotiations this summer, the Prime the
a-bly_to the suggestions and amendments made by members of for federal investment in west to trade resource dollars thc
th-e-Conservative party and the Liberal party. W¿ want to deal and kindness I shouldtransportation system. In all sincerity 
with other concerns. why the west should paylike to ask the Prime Minister 

I cannot again through rosourcevote twice-*once through tariffs and once against principle the ofpatriating our constitu-- tion. I cannot dollars.vote against the entrenchment of language
rights. I cannot vote against a charter vulnerable to boom and bust cycles in theof rights being in The west has besn our
constitution. I cannot vote against am a child of theequalizãtion. Bui surely economy. I remember the "dirty thirtics"-I 
that does not prevent me, or any homes and their farrnshon. member depression. I saw farmers who lost their in this Housé,
or any citizen of Canada, pay from expressing the crops went to off interest on debt.concerns when four-fifths of about

provisions other in the resolution and past years west been rnoving ahcad and nowãsking lor, and achieving In the five the has 
some success with regard holding to acceptance our citizens feel others are us backwe are moving, of amendments that moved
by the opposition parties just or government our economy withby the when we have the chance to diversify which makc
rmproyements or corrections affecting avoid the boom and bust cycle.concerns resources in order to other than the
principles I enunciated and which weieel we must support. to us, Mr. Speaker, asThe issue of resourcss is as important 

people of and is, not to the butlanguage culture only (ls3o) Quebec, a 
west at least, resources areCanada. To us in the to the rest of 

For example, there is a need provide to for just equalization that concernas and through bitter experience, important 
payments instead the possibility, of maybe probability, the of decisions of theother concerns. Two has become equal to 
patronage pay-offs. The constitution must always be in touch part experience. In 1973, theof our bitter Supreme Court are 
with the people of our country; it must be a reflãction and not to câpture windfallgovernment of Saskatchewan levied a tax 
a manipulation people of the who live hcre. profits from companies. There was no objection to themoil 

The Indian production a reasonable return onand people their cost of and native receiving in part my of the country have
special concerns. Supreme Courtthe CIGOL case, the Of priority their investment- In equal to constitutional refõrm is

government's the need to the rightcorrect a challengc to Saskatchewan the greatest supported land fraud in history-the
debt we had to fight the unpaid was enough that oilof land that tax. It bad entitlements. province to levy In my iederalthe 

government generously that instance but in thegave industry and the oil corporations the Hudson's Bay Company 3.3
justice million day went to the Supreme Court onacres of of the land gave minister of and it swiftly rhe ipn t"ñ million

government the oil compa-acres. It negotiated federal in support of of the with behalf the Indian people and werethey 
entitled to people wonder why there is bitterness!1.5 nies'case. some million And acres through agreements whici have
yet to be lived up to. My colleague, case, the Supreme Courtthe hon. for the Central Canada Potash member In 

(Mr. Nunatsiaq Ittinuar) whichwill speak pro-rationing regulations further on this matter. Do down Saskatchewan's struck 
these original peoples, government.whose go provincial Liberal roots in our country introduced by a back were originally 
thousands ofyears, deserve that kind cases in the lower courts but lostof treatment? Saskatchewan won both court 
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(1540)o in the Supreme Court. Neither case federal upheld a law. Both

provincial down struck a law concerning resources, leaving the provision chapter In Canada ws do not have for a in our
companies unregulated government.and untaxed by either statutes. We would have the constitution printed act as an

No constitution is acceptable to the NDP unless it clarifies appendix to statutes, as is the BNA Act. Hon. our members
provides the situation and natural resources that and the right know what can be done with an appendix; it can be takcn out

indirect taxation to belong to the provinces. provide,It should a or in its by by doctor, other sense removed Parliament.
for provinces provin-specifically, the levy to indirect taxes; for passing Merely this resolution is not sufficient to totally

cial concurrence with federal paramountcy for interprovincial patriate will our constitution, neither unilateral action Isolve 
provincial trade and for concurrence with federal paramountcy problem this threatening to divide us.

for international trade. Our country was not created because it was convenient
government geographically. ln If the federal principle provincial the nineteenth century there were accepts the of serious

of resources divisions us then as there today. There were ownership and accepts this amendment the between are to some
proposed provide constitution, we will have the beginnings of a work- factors then, as there are now, which a basis for

just package. yeârs able This is not meaningful to co-operation. Co-operation I l3 âgo was essentialSaskatchewan,
Mr. Speaker. I know the premier pooh-poohed because British trade and fiscal policy removing of Alberta has imperial

preference this to some extent and said it did not mean much to that left us vulnerable to continental integration.
province. wish potentially I he had his minister was checked with of mineral Agricultural and other trade continental; we
resources. the per In case of Alberta alone, 20 cent of oil and had to head off competition with the Americans. Co-operation
gas production is freehold, was required from all people in Canada in those days. that is, it is on land where someone It still

government good other than the is. The Canadian Wheat Board is a example. owns the mineral rights. Most of The first
those lands in Alberta-and go American canals and railways pressured into building here we again, Mr. Speaker- us rail-
are owned by Canadian Pacific roads. These were expensive ventures which required and Hudson's Bay Oil and a strong

government. Production from it always Gas. those freehold lands amounts to 90.5 federal However, has been the case that
provincial governments. million barrels of oil annually gas we also need strong After and 489 billion cubic feet of all, it was

Alberta permitted provinces-New If annually. is to levy indirect taxation the Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Upper and
a 30 per passed equivalent to cent royalty our constitution Lower Canada-which originally resolutions under on to create

productiqn from freehold lands, it would collect net the BNA Act. There was no national Parliament we a in excess as know it
per year. of million How would you have to now. The debate which create $600 rich be constitutional our country had

just you government before would not seriously not heads generalconsider wanting input from of but from the the right to
per year? million people.that $600 By the way, that would exceed consensus of the 

Saskatchewan's total income from hydrocarbon production, so I regret very much that following the Septernber 8 to
it is important. And not only to Saskatchewan, government Mr. Speaker. conference September 12 the did not follow a

policy resolution of the New Democratic Party. I want to readproblem Sometimes the is not much what governmentthe so 
lvVe prior it into the record. said, to the conference that ¡f bywants to do the way which as in wants it to do certain things. I
ministers' the end of the first conference there is deadlock andjoint have read the resolution for a address and raises manyit 

prospect of success through the first no ministers' negotiatingquestions. First of all, is it wise write to the constitution in a
process place which alone, in the of unilateral action, could bepeople language that few can understand? Being an innocent
divisive, we recommend a new round of deliberations be start-prairie great boy, I had a deal of difficulty understanding some

participantsed almost immediately and that the conference wording. of the One need only look what at I see being as the
include multiparty delegations selscted by Parliament andof the resolution, section 5l of the Constitution Act."guts" 

provincial each of the legislatures. These delcgations should beWhat does that mean to the average citizen? Imagine putting
made up of equal numbers of delegates from each provincethat on a ballot for a referendum.

the number of delegates from Parliament would and be equalimportant, in view-and More my certainly this is not the delegates provinces. to the total number of from the Weparty view of my far party as as I am aware; the has not
further said, Mr. Speaker, that in addition, the original peoplesexpressed a view-there officially is an illusion that this

given be the right to direct representation and vote in theonce it is resolution, accepted here and in the United King-
deliberations; that the multiparty delegations from the Territo-will patriate somehow dom, our constitution. This resolution

given ries be the right to direct representation and vote in theasks the United Kingdom parliament pass to a law called the
deliberations; that a delegation of women's organizations beCanada act which, in turn, automatically becomes the consti-
given vote the right to direct representation and in the deliber-tution act. No matter how one reads it, the Canada act will
ations, and that alter a series of regional meetings in theremain on the statute books of the United Kingdom unless and

period, process of intervening this deliberation end one yearit is repealed until by the United Kingdom parliament. The
parliament from now. We stated, also, that a two-thirds majority Kingdom of thoseUnited is totally sovereign over its own

present and voting proposals laws and it could repeal the individual delegates on in Canada act or amend it. I am not each
that the parliament saying United Kingdom would do that, but session should determine the recommendations by the confer-

it could. the package proposals produced ence and that of by the
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inccmetery I visited a when lt occurred my life. of experiences legislaturesnegotiations would ratification by seven require were 180There Belgium' in northern is *ftich Ãä"g"., which mustone of representing all of the regions of Canada, were from theThev there' 30 buricd 19 to aged ö;;¡ñt province of Canada.Parliament be the of and by the Quebec, RegirnentSaskatchewan the South Regiment, nin.ñ ñ""¡"" thenproposals would Having obtained such ratification, these There werethevan Doos' the zzñd Regiment, R"y;l ;"ã'ih" constitu- -English law would then constitute Canada's constitute and Polish'alongside Canadians and Érench 

tion. lühen on"l us are carrying ""t"t all of names. Gerrnan and Ùkrainian 
Wenow. guess government to do that I it is too late for the address ourselvesand conduct to on how deciding J"U"t", tn¡t 

just account andtaken that into wish listened and all of those andthey had let us re¡nember geneiations, i" t"""*¿¡tg 
doing it. been for naught'considered not done has have they tnãtît¡at tut" ."1" 

on thewith some final thoughts want to close my remarks I 
hear!Hear, Members: hon. my Some first to complete matter. allow me whole However, 

bestthe in not we are following remarks terms of whether or (1550)o 
togovernment wants do not disagree with what the method. I ofto Minister Secretary (Parliâment¡ry lrwin Ron Mr. govern'the ways in which do; I do disagree with some of the 

JusticeandMinisterofsteteforSocialDevelopment):Mr.theto have proposes We being asked to do it. are ment to a very eloquentfinish moving very was â that Soeaker. has thepass act which parliament an of the United Kingdom whatto address today here to be honour an it is indeed rí"*it. you doone thing to me that iorce of law in Canada. It seems to theHouse but only to-this not resolution is a very important thegovernment to set is one legislative body and not do allow patriate our consti-will ultimately which a rlsolution ;";";; are to residepowers which rules for the structure of executive rightsof a charter entrench will which time, last the iut¡on'fó. somewhere else.
amending give us an and Procedure'government-andthe As a result of the referendum, Quebec go to the committeewill soon matter this that my hope It is unilater-quickly, albeit I understand this-has chosen to move it can be expeditiouslythat so Senate the and Häur" tne of as well aspeople in try the ally, in order to to satisfy Quebec, joint toaddress sent a and level committee at the witt ãLart have their constitutionthe of Canada, who want to all rest is unfortunatelt Christmas' gngf""¿ before the Queen governmentthe taken by brought home. Yet the action being bulus to court' ""¿ to take decided have preàiers of ;h;i-; by Mr'people certainly toup in has been rejected by the Quebec, have been lookedcountry this premiers of ît¡e *J-p"åte¿. give governmentthe should Lévesque and by Mr. Ryan. This lt is aboutpa,rliaments' "åì of federal number ulä successive to-disposed pause favourably and cause it to be even more 

agoing to qu'te I am country' "it"i the look after to *; sþrted ;ir"" this side ofon members ieceive and accept amendments from 
amade A' Macdonald Sir John 1865, ln iri-ãlõ""t"*atives. its own side.the House as well as amendments from 

He said:observation. profound very point'case' a party presents a When any one us from any of gcneralhave given thc govcrnm-e-nt'.Wc general the lí"ïr"" strengthcncd and notbe received conferred on thcm' it should have a or an amendment, Wc suggestion of legislation' subjecis all the-great rcoitfutut" 
incidenl to sovercignty,are which good meant, all ihe-powers sincerely and honestly in ¿.tãif, considered in faith as being .iT'lplüf,""Uy 

not distinctly"ñá of gencral.intcrest ati subjccts thar declared possible byway üí;;;;úressly positive and most favourable in the most open, 
shalllocal legislaturcl and govcrnmcnts thc local upon uià committee.House and of the all other members of this we havc thus avoidedand lesislatur€' "i.-furiurfy'.onfárcd gou"'n-"ni g,n"iar titi ;;;;;¡;;;ilp"n 

of thcof the disruption causc the bccn the government having made has I close by saying that the ,rãukn"st-''"hich oi ;ñ"ü;;;;;J; 
decision Statcs.the it has the right to make Unitcd decision it has made-and 

proceed-thisgovernment to wishes judicial andterms of how the in interpretation years, through I I 5 ensuing In the 
an accomplish-to about opposittParliament has the opportunity bring gone in the-complete we have n.goîiution, l"eirhìin" 

and spoken about governmentwhich could be heralded, remembered federal ment the that to say today myth It iía ¿ì?""i¡o". 
weprovided years. opportunity, powers o[the next 200 We have that collective for as the. strong oi e"en than is stronger lf we do "i co-operation. o[deal with together a spirit of distribution all this in the out immediately me set Let p.oíin."s. li" it will be something twowith so that thc not deal this in that manner between services goods and on Jit"ü 

200next for the recognized of and remembered and years'spoken "*p"nditures past I l3 the ovcr levels ofgovernment 
job have letWe will we very well. yêars, will not have done our theper cent and 52 spent governmcnt federal 1870 the ln people.down our country and our ptr48 municipalities' the including governments, provincial our originaldo well think about We to remember and provincialand the per cent 26 to down we were ny llzt åent. years;of done over these thousands peoples and all they have weIn 1950 cent' to up governments unå múnicipal .74-yer alland habitants remember les we might all think about and of 52level provincial-municipal a with cent lS to ;;;tJ;p [er pioneeredcountry and have done came to this they since they thepet and 24 cent to down we ware lôZS ln o". west' Thinkin the and then in the Attantic and regions astimes three Quebec spending ""nt. were municipalities the with i.ou¡*"t English-speakingall who since then-the about those came 

us'as much whocultures, races and peoples, peoples the of many other 
ourand in provinces to the generous too been have We consider,to here iettled this I invite my compatriots cõuniry. 

federal-of imbalance the impaired have serious'iy senerositv to tellI want Specifically, too, what some others have done. 
youyou belong to' party what matter No relations. movingthe most about one of hon. friends this chamber itouin"¡"Í my in 
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are still a member of this Padiament and want to maintain a Mr. Irwin: I will continue. Sir John A. Macdonald strength-

Either or you balance. that do not understand what confedera- ened He knew the union what the union. and knew he wañted
tion is all about. gone to do. We have through a traumatic experience in

have memories we short if we do not think itQuebec-and I might say that one generous of the most periods has been 
was. Having overcome a cultural challenge, we are présent now the Prime (ltir. look-under Minister Trudeäu) in the last l2 vears llirï:i,i::i",iï":llii:å':;,1liftlïJ'::i":*äiî:,ï f;:

Some hon. Members: end, it is the same Oh, oh! result.

Last weekend I was in my riding of Sault Ste. Marie.Mr. Irwin: You laugh, but the facts say so. Check them. rvVhenever possible, I discussed the constitution with variousInstead oftalking rhetoric, go to the figures, they are there.
friends. frankly, in Sault Ste. Marie at this time Quite of the
year it is not the main topic of discussion. We do not stand Madam Speaker: I am sorry onto interrupt the hon. member,
street corners and talk for 40 minutes about the prepared constitutionalbut I am to rule now on the amendment proposed by
debate. However, I did try. I found, probably as most for (Mr. membersthe hon. member Ncpean-Carleton Baker). I am in
opposite people found, that the want patriation. They want hands of hon. members. the I could delay ruling anthe if the hon.
end years to 50 of endless and often needless debate. member wants to continue There his speech. However, is asince the
time you get when have to off the ski lift and attack amendment is an important prepared the hill. one, I am Ito listen to
suggest that members opposite âre too frightened to get some argument from both sides. off theI do have some reservations
ski lift and do something.about the amendment; however, prepared I am to rule now. I

am in the hands of hon. members as to whether they would people Some have asked, what is the disagreement. Actual-
like me to rule now or have the hon. member continue. ly, they ask what we are doing here. I have a certain difficulty

explaining to them th¿t on most of the items we have agree-Mr. Collenette: Madam Speaker, quick after consultation ment. We all want patriation, we all want some charter, we all
with my colleague, the Parliamentary Secretary to the Minis- agree on entrenchment of fundamental rights such as con-(Mr. ter of Justice Irwin), may I say he will be quite willing to science, religion, expression press. and a free There have been
yield the floor you judgment to give to this at this time. It is no serious disagreements about democratic rights such as
crucial that we have a ruling on the substance the of amend- voting and the duration of legislatures parliaments. and There

proposed ment by the hon. membef for Nepean-Carleton. We have been some questions about mobility rights, but in ourquite are in agreement with that. hcarts, as indicated by the speeches, is obvious it to all present
we that want Canadians to be able to move anywñere in(Nepean-Carleton): Mr. laker you If make your ruling

Canada work and at what they want without having to be bornnow, Madam Speaker, you will permitting not be us to argue in a province specific having or to live in province a specific forin advance of having prepared the I woilder if ¡uling. the hãn.
a certain number of months.gentleman would like to continue his speech. do I not want to

hold up the debate. What is (ló00)being suggested coutd be done the . 
first thing after question period. It appears there is some doubt

Mr. Deputy Speaker: Order please. It being four o'clock thepart on the the of Chair. I would like to be able to consider an
House will now proceed to the consideration private of mem-argument with respecf to it because put I the motion forward
bers' business as listed on today's order paper, namely, noticesquite seriously. hope I that will be agreeable to my hon. friend.
of motions, public bills, private bills.

Madam Speaker: That is acceptable to me, if that is the
desire of the House. lf we hear the gentleman, hon. we will
have to think about what we do at four o'clock. We would
again have to decide whether to continue with this matter or
take it up on Monday. PRIVATE MtrMBERS' MOTIONS

Mr. Collenettq I am sorry, Madam Speaker, I misunder- [Englishl
I thought you stood. were going to render a decision on the Mr. Deputy Speaker: Notice of motion No. 8, the hon.admissibility of the amendment proposed last evening. youlf member for Wellington-Dufferin-Simcoe (Mr. Beatty). Shallyou are saying want to entertain argument, yóu before mãte the item stand?

your definitive decision, I suggest that we hold this over until
Monday. Some hon. Members: Stand.

Madam Speaker: Mr. Deputy Is that Speaker: Stand agreeable to the by unanimous consent. House? ltem
No. ll, the hon. member for Waterloo (Mr. Mclean). Shall

Some hon. Memberc: Agreed. the item stand?

Madam Speaker: We will hold it over until Monday. Some hon. Members: Stand.
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